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This section gives you a brief description of the
project, providing a quick tour of the API and

command-line utility. The NativeTest project code
consists of three layers: 1. The API layer - exposes the
low-level, native API. 2. The Command line utility layer
- provides a GUI-centric user interface that simplifies
calling the API from the command line. 3. The Static

library layer - provides all of the APIs from the
command line utility and uses them to call NT native

functions. */ /*! \page command_line_cli \section
page_command_line_cli Description NativeTest is a

command-line utility that calls Windows API functions
from ntdll.dll. It is a command-line wrapper around the

API layer. This user interface allows developers to
invoke certain NT native API functions without having

to write code. The command-line utility has three
primary features: \li Call NT native API functions. \li
Include the arguments to calls in the application,

except for string parameters. \li Retrieve the output,
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either via standard output or a file. The command-line
utility provides a friendly GUI for making calls. You can

invoke API functions using either the GUI or the
command line. The following are command line

arguments: \li -h (hide) - No argument. Displays usage
information and exits. \li -help - No argument. Displays
usage information and exits. \li -v (verbose) - Displays
information on calls made to NT native API functions,

including the call, format string, parameters, and
output. \li -f - is an input file name. When run without

arguments, the command-line utility reads from
standard input. \li -out - is an output file name. When

run without arguments, the command-line utility saves
the output to standard output. \li -filem (extract
mailloads) - Displays the last copied mail folder

address. \li -filep (extract password) - Displays the last
copied password. \li -filec (associate cdrom) - Displays
the last associate with the inserted CD-ROM devices.

\li -filev (change verify mode) - Displays the last Verify
source file and source file verification mode. \li -retry
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The object-oriented class interface is called NativeApi.
By using the NativeTest Product Key’s command-line
utility you can call the NT native API functions and get

the results straight away without writing any code.
What is new in this release? The native API is available

in the latest build of the NDIS driver. * NativeTest
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1.1.0 * Fixed a build error What is new in this release?
* NativeTest 1.1.0 * Fixes a build error. What is new in
this release? * NativeTest 1.0.1 * Fixed a memory leak.

* Improved error messages. What is new in this
release? * NativeTest 1.0.1 * Fixes a memory leak. *
Improved error messages. As you can see, this is the
fastest release in over a year! Bug fixes * NativeTest

1.1.0 * Fixed a build error. What is new in this release?
* NativeTest 1.1.0 * Fixes a build error. What is new in
this release? * NativeTest 1.0.1 * Fixed a memory leak.
* Improved error messages. As you can see, this is the
fastest release in over a year! Bug fixes * NativeTest

1.1.0 * Fixed a build error. What is new in this release?
* NativeTest 1.1.0 * Fixes a build error. What is new in
this release? * NativeTest 1.0.1 * Fixed a memory leak.
* Improved error messages. As you can see, this is the
fastest release in over a year! Bug fixes * NativeTest

1.1.0 * Fixed a build error. NativeTest Notes: The
NativeTest will help you get native API functions in a
couple of ways. The first option is the command-line
utility which directly calls native API functions, the

second option is the C API library which provides an
object-oriented interface to native API functions. The
NativeTest is meant to replace the NDIS and ntoskrnl

units. They should be considered legacy and new
applications should use the new functionality provided

by the Win32 API. Pre b7e8fdf5c8
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* Add a MinGW target and an Installer to NativeTest. *
Create a .def file for the library. * Create a .a file with
the compiled native functions, including stubs for each
call (optional). * Create a .h file and include the.h file
using in the.def file. * Create a .cpp file for testing and
include the stubs that match each NT API call in the.h
file. * When the documentation is complete (project is
always in development) link to NativeTest
documentation. Ensure that Legacy NativeTest API is
not referenced in the project. *[FWL](
*[NTDLL_DLL_IMPORT]( *[MinGW-w64]( * Legacy
NativeTest API: ## Steps 1. Create NativeTest project
in WinDbg (through UI or using command line). 2.
Upload.def file to project. 3. Create a static library (*.a
file) using NativeTest library and add it to your project.
4. If you wish to have the stubs for all calls (because
this may not be available on the *development
target*) then make.a file a static library and compile.
Then upload the .a file to the target machine
(e.g. debug target). 5. Create NativeTest project in
WinDbg. 6. Create NativeTest command line program.
## Usage ``` native test [options] --help -? -g -O -r -t
-x

What's New In?
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~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ - The
command-line tool runs on both 32- and 64-bit
Windows, including Windows XP, Vista, 7, 8.1, and 10 -
You can use the tool to launch applications on
Windows (registers the application as a native
application) or perform native application and device
driver testing - The tool is part of the SDK that I'll be
shipping with the next version of the Windows Inspect
- It has a simple command line interface for instant
application launching as well as error reporting - It also
allows for late-bound invocation of native functions
through the use of function signatures - It doesn't call
the CoInitializeEx method - This tool is only provided
for developers. - The source code is freely available at
Using NativeTest and Test Shell ------------------------------
To use this project, you need to link the NativeTest
libraries (NativeApi.lib) to your application - Example:
```cpp cl /c /Zi NativeTest.cpp && nmake -f
Makefile.vc0 Clean All # Use the directory name in the
lib/Debug or lib/Release directory as the path to the
NativeTest.lib cl /c /Zi NativeTest.cpp /Zl NativeTest.lib
&& nmake -f Makefile.vc0 Clean All ``` If you prefer to
use the NativeTest.exe command-line tool, try running
this: ```cpp cl /c /Zi NativeTest.cpp && nmake -f
Makefile.vc0 Clean All # Use the directory name in the
lib/Debug or lib/Release directory as the path to the
NativeTest.exe cl /c /Zi NativeTest.cpp /Zl
NativeTest.exe && nmake -f Makefile.vc0 Clean All ```
The NativeTest.exe tool is built using the [CMAKE](
tool. If you are using Visual Studio, open the project
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properties and under the C/C++ tab change the
"Additional options" section to: ```cpp $(Configuration)
/D _WINDLL_ = NativeTest.lib ``` and then rebuild your
project. You can also use Visual
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System Requirements:

Windows: 7, 8, 8.1, 10 (32-bit) Mac: OS X 10.10 or
newer Linux: Ubuntu 16.04 or newer Android: Android
5.0 or newer Since the game contains a fair bit of
atmospheric music, it will likely have a high-quality
settings for those with good audio equipment. If you're
in a very noisy place, you can try reducing the audio
volume to get better framerates. This game has been
made with the Unity engine
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